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Tight-binding calculation of delta-doped field effect transistor
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We present tight-binding calculations of the electronic level structure of aδ-doped Field Effect Transistor in aGaAs matrix within the first
neighborsp3s∗ semi-empirical tight-binding model including spin. We employ analytical expressions for theδ-doped and the Schottky
barrier potentials and consider these potentials as external ones, so in the computations they are added to the diagonal terms of the tight-
binding Hamiltonian. In this way, we have the possibility of studying the behavior of energy levels as we vary the backbone parameters in
the system: the two-dimensional impurity density (N2d) of theδ-doped well and the contact voltage (Vc). We have found that by changing
the contact voltage value, the highest energy levels move closer to the conduction band edge, and for certain values ofVc, these levels can
“escape” from the well. We have observed that for higherN2d values, the energy of the confined levels increases, and the highest levels are
more clearly affected by the contact voltage. The aim of this calculation is to demonstrate that the tight–binding approximation is suitable
for device characterization since it allows us to propose optimal values for the input parameters involved in the device design.

Keywords: Electronic Structure;δ-doped; Gallium arsenide; FET.

Presentamos el cálculotight-bindingde la estructura de niveles de un Transistor Efecto de Campoδ-dopado en una matriz deGaAs dentro del
modelo semi-empirico de enlace fuertesp3s∗ a primeros vecinos considerando el espı́n. Usamos expresiones analı́ticas para el potencial del
pozoδ-dopado y del potencial de la barrera de Schottky y las consideramos como potenciales externos, de manera tal que estas expresiones
son incluidas en los términos de la diagonal principal del Hamiltonianotight-binding. De esta manera tenemos la posibilidad de estudiar el
comportamiento de los niveles de energı́a variando los parámetros claves del sistema: La densidad bidimensional de impurezas (N2d) del
pozoδ-dopado, y el voltaje de contacto (Vc). Hemos encontrado que al aumentar el valor del potencial de contacto, los niveles de energı́a
más altos se acercan cada vez más al borde de la banda de conducción y que apartir de ciertos valores deVc estos niveles pueden “escapar”
del pozo. Encontramos también que para valores altos deN2d la enerǵıa de los niveles confinados incrementa y que los niveles superiores
son los ḿas afectados por la barrera del potencial de contacto. El objetivo de este cálculo es demostrar que la aproximación tight-binding
es conveniente para la caracterización de dispositivos semiconductores dado que permite proponer valores optimos para los parámetros de
entrada involucrados en el diseño del dispositivo.

Descriptores: Estructura electŕonica; dopaje tipoδ; Arseniuro de Galio; FET.

PACS: 73.21.Fg; 73.61.Ey

1. Introduction

It is well known that the Molecular Beam Epitaxy technique
(MBE) [1] permits the doping of semiconductor down to the
atomic resolution (δ doping). This method has been used suc-
cessfully to produce n- & p-typeδ–doped wells. The high
level of control in the semiconductor crystal growth enables
the construction of electronic devices with desirable proper-
ties that permit innumerable technological applications. Im-
portant lines for theoretical and experimental studies involve
those systems which applyδ-doped quantum-wells (single
and multiples) in the device design. From the theoretical
point of view, this kind of devices has been commonly stud-
ied in a self-consistent way [2–4].

The system we are interested in is theδ-FET in GaAs
originally proposed by Schubert, Ploog and collaborators
[5–7]. They made a field effect transistor in which the chan-
nel is formed by growing ann-typeSi δ-doped sheet of im-
purities located between the terminals of the source and the
drain of a regularGaAs FET, at a distanced from the gate
contact (see Fig. 1). The presence of the sheet of donor impu-

rities produces a V-shaped potential quantum well that con-
fines electrons in a set of sub-bands that participates directly
in the conduction channel and the Metal–Semiconductor con-
tact generates a Schottky barrier.

FIGURE 1. Schematic representation of a Siδ–dopedGaAs FET.
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In the present paper we are interested in studying the ef-
fect of the potential barrier on the electronic structure of the
V–Shaped potential well by means of the tight–binding ap-
proximation. To prove the accuracy of our results a compar-
ison with a previous self-consistent computation under the
enveloped function approximation (EFA) is given.

Our model for describing the conduction band of the
semiconductor in theδ-FET has, as its main assumptions,
that the potential profile is described by the depletion region
approach in the proximity of the metal-semiconductor con-
tact, and by the well-known V-shaped potential profile ob-
tained by means of the Thomas-Fermi approach [8] that cor-
rectly describes the properties of the isolatedn-typeδ-doped
well. This model has been used earlier to study the differen-
tial capacitance profile of the device [10, 11]. The proposed
model is:

V (z) = Vdepθ(l − z) + Vnθ(lp − z), (1)

whereVdep is given by:

Vdep =
2πe2

εr
Nd(z − l)2, (2)

andVn [8] by,

Vn = − α2

(α|z − d|+ z0)4
, (3)

with α = 2/(15π) andz0 = (α3/πN2d)1/5. Nd being the
background impurities density,εr is the electric permittivity
constant of GaAs,d is the distance at which then-type δ-
doped well is positioned,N2d is the two-dimensional impu-
rity density of the well. And finally,l is the screening distance
for the electrical field given by:

l =
√

εrVc

4πe2Nd
, (4)

whereVc is the contact voltage, that is, an input parameter
in our calculations. It must be noticed that this model is an
approximated 1D one, but that it takes into account one of
the most important features of the device. Obviously, we are
referring to the contact voltage that determines the behavior
of the device. We are not considering the inhomogeneity due
to source, gate, and drain terminals.

To take into account an external constant electric field ap-
plied to a planar heterostructure in the growth direction in the
tight–binding formalism, the value of the external potential is
introduced to all diagonal elements of the Hamiltonian matrix
in each atomic layer [9]:

TBii(n) = TBii(0) + neF, (5)

In Eq. (5) the discrete variable n is used, instead of the
continuous variable z, to label the atomic layers in the growth
direction. The zero of the external potential is in the atomic
layer n=0,e is the electron charge,F is the magnitude of

the constant electric field applied along to the growth direc-
tion, andTBii are the diagonal tight-binding parameters (i
being the atomic orbitals index). This approximation is con-
sidered a reasonable one, at least as a first step, and will not
change the nondiagonal tight-binding parameters. This equa-
tion shows a shift in the energetic positions of all atomic or-
bitals in a given atomic layer n with the potential dropneF
of the field potential. There is experimental evidence that
justifies this shift,i.e. the Stark ladder phenomena in super-
lattices. This kind of parametrization has given very good
results for bulk GaAs when a constant electric field is ap-
plied along the growth (001) direction. An energy shift of the
projected density of states for each layer has been found in
accordance with the electric-field potential drop.

In the present work, we consider the potential V(z) from
Eq. (1) as an external potential applied to a finite region of the
projected bulk in the growth direction. Similarly to Eq. (5),
we have

TBii(n) = TBii(0) + V (n) (6)

The potential V(n) is the potential V(z) from Eq. (1), writ-
ten in discrete notation. The tight-binding (TB) calculations
in the present paper are made in spin-dependentsp3s∗ basis
(nearest neighbors) at the center of the two-dimensional Bril-
louin zone for the (001) growth direction ofδ-doped GaAs.

2. Results and discussion

The electronic structure calculation was performed
considering a fixed background impurity density
Nd = 1.0×1018 cm−3, the two-dimensional donor concen-
trationN2d was chosen to be7.5 × 1012 cm−2, the distance
from the interface to then-typeδ-doped layer is 300̊A. The
electron effective mass and the dielectric constant are the
values commonly used in the case ofSi δ-doped wells on
GaAs,m∗

e = 0.067m0 andεr = 12.5.
In Fig. 2 we show the values obtained for the energy lev-

els as a function ofVC . All the energy levels (inmeV) are
measured with respect to the bottom of the conduction band.
In the range of contact voltage of0 to 500 meV, we found
five energy levels confined into the delta-doped well, while
for 500 to 900 meV, the highest level “escapes”; thus, four
energy levels remain confined. So, we can conclude, as it
was expected, that the highest energy levels become affected
earlier than the deepest ones. If the contact voltage increases
even more, we can expect that theE4 level will eventually
“escape”, and so on.

It is also found that the probability density for the dif-
ferent confined statesEi is clearly modified as we vary the
contact voltage value, Fig. 3. In Fig. 3, we show the potential
profile as well as the probability densities for each calculated
energy level. Figure 3 a) corresponds to a contact voltage of
300 meV. In this case, we found that the effect of the Schot-
tky barrier on the probability densities is not so important.
This is clear from the fact that the probability functions are
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FIGURE 2. Energy levels versus the contact voltage of a delta-
doped FET. WithNd = 1.0 × 1018 cm−3, N2d = 7.5 × 1012

cm−2 andd = 300 Å.

almost symmetrical, and this behavior is held for contact val-
ues less than300 meV. For a contact voltage of500 meV,
Fig. 3 b), the highest energy levels show a probability den-
sity shift. This means that the effect of the Schottky barrier
is more important. Finally, forVc = 700 meV, there are
only four energy levels confined. This plot also shows that
as we increase the value of the contact voltage, the effect of
the Schottky barrier on the electronic structure becomes more
important, which could have important implications on the
device operation.

We compare the obtained energy values with a self-
consistent characterization of theδ–doped FET, Ref. [2]. For
a contact voltage of500 meV, we obtainE0 = −156 meV
and the self-consistent procedure givesEsc

0 = −154.1 meV.
Increasing the value of the contact voltage up to650 meV,
that is the highest contact voltage reported in Ref. [2],
the value of the ground level remains the same, while in
the self consistent calculation it increases by an amount of
0.4 meV. This variation is not important and can be at-
tributed to the precision of the computation. For the first
excited energy level and a contact voltage of500 meV we
obtainE1 = −68.0 meV, close to the self-consistent value,
Esc

1 = −59.1 meV. ForVC = 650 meV our value changes
to E1 = −67.0 meV, while for the self-consistent procedure
shifts toEsc

1 = −58.1 meV. As can be seen from Fig. 2, the
ground state energy level in not affected by contact voltages
within the range of100−650 meV, that is the same behavior
observed in the self consistent procedure. The dependence of
the energy level structure on the contact voltageEi(Vc) of
a delta-doped FET is reported in [11]. The results obtained
here are in good agreement with respect to those reported on
mentioned work [11].

FIGURE 3. Potential profile and probability density of delta-doped
FET for contact voltages of a)300, b) 500 and c)700 meV, re-
spectively. The delta-doped FET parameters are:Nd = 1.0× 1018

cm−3, N2d = 7.5× 1012 cm−2 andd = 300 Å.

3. Conclusions

In summary, we present the first tight-binding calculation
of the electronic structure of aδ-doped FET. The computa-
tion relies on analytical expressions for the Schottky barrier
and delta-doped potentials obtained within the depletion and
Thomas-Fermi approximation, respectively. These potentials
are considered as external ones in the tight-binding formalism
and added to the diagonal terms of the tight-binding Hamil-
tonian. A good agreement between our results and the the-
oretical data reported is obtained. It is shown that the tight-
binding formalisms is suitable for the device characterization.
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